
 

 

Warranty Information 

IAC Industries' products are warranted to the original user to be free from defects in design, 

material and worksmanship, given normal use and care, for a period of ten (10) years of single 

shift service, from the date of purchase. 

 

With the exceptions noted below, IAC Industries, at its option, will repair or replace any product 

or part thereof which fails as a result of such defect during the following warranty periods. (Pro-

rated for multi-shift use.) 

 

All IAC Industries' products (except as noted) ...Ten years Operating components, functional 

mechanisms, high-wear parts such as chair pneumatic cylinders and casters ...Five years Wood 

or wood/metal framed products. Two years Textiles, covering materials, foam, finishes, 

exposed wood, fabrics, laminated electrical components, and bench height adjustment 

cylinders...One Year. 

 

Exclusion - HEPA filters (All HEPA filters are inspected, installed and tested at the factory and 

are certified to meet Federal Standard 209E) 

 

This warranty is limited to the replacement and/or repair only, of such defective part(s) 

authorized in writing to be returned to IAC Industries with transportation charges and costs 

prepaid by the purchaser, and provided that examination by IAC Industries discloses such 

defect. In no way shall IAC Industries be responsible for any damage caused by the carrier, 

abuse, negligence, misuse, user modifications, or customer's material. IAC Industries does not 

warrant the matching of color, grain, or texture. 

 

Accessories, component parts, and laminates not manufactured by IAC Industries are 

warranted only to the extent of the original manufacturer's warranty. 

 



IAC Industries will not accept unauthorized charges for expenses (i.e. labor and freight) incurred 

by the customer. Products which have been repaired or altered by anyone other than IAC 

Industries; or without IAC Industries' written authorization; or in IAC Industries' judgement have 

been subject to misuse, neglect, or accident; or use outside specifications by purchases; or 

others are excluded from this warranty. 

 

This warranty is in lieu of any other expressed or implied warranty, including any implied 

warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and of any other obligations or 

liability on the part of IAC Industries. 

 


